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**Project Preparation**

1. Be certain all working areas are straight and level prior to installing Duraclad.
2. Make sure all vapor barriers are installed per building code prior to Duraclad installation.
3. It is recommended Duraclad panels are installed parallel to all wall studs and ceiling joists. If horizontal strapping is needed, 1” x 4” is the minimum recommended size.
4. Install wood blocking around all openings to properly support Duraclad trim.
5. Never mount anything directly to Duraclad. Always utilize a proper structural backer to hang lighting, electrical, shelving, etc.

**Basic Installation Notes**

1. All panels should be allowed to slide free after fastening. This movement allows for proper thermal expansion and contraction and prevents the Duraclad panels from warping.
2. Fasteners should always be placed in the center of the nailing flange slots.
3. When fastening the panels, it is important to "snug up" the fasteners to the nailing flange. Do not overtighten or distort the nailing flange. This allows for proper support of the panel while also allowing for proper thermal expansion.
4. Leave a ¼” minimum clearance at ends of panels and trim to allow for thermal expansion.
5. Fasteners should penetrate the backing substrate a minimum of 1” for proper structural support.
6. Fasteners should be fastened no more than 24” apart. All fastening should start at the middle of the panel and work outward towards the ends of the panel.
7. Never face nail into Duraclad, this will distort the panel and cause cracking.
8. When installing in cold or warm weather, be sure to acclimate the panels to between 50°F -70°F prior to installation. If the panels cannot be acclimated and must be installed in cold temps, install with a ⅜” gap between all vertical seams. This can be easily accomplished by utilizing a spacer material with a thickness of ⅛” placed between the vertical seams of the panels during fastening.
9. Use a one part, neutral cure silicone sealant to seal all corners, around fixtures and repair small holes.
10. For high moisture environments, apply a bead of neutral cure silicone inside the female end of panel prior to inserting next Duraclad panel.
11. If installing Duraclad near heating devices, the maximum air temperature must never exceed 145°F. Higher temperatures will cause the panel to melt and distort.

**Ceiling Installation**

1. Begin by installing the appropriate J trim around the perimeter of the ceiling. Fasten the trim no further than 24” apart with screws on wood trim or ceiling joists. On larger structures, H channels will be required to be fastened to the ceiling joists. Space the H channels, ½” farther apart than the length of your Duraclad panels. This will allow you to butt join the Duraclad panels together while allowing for ¼” on each end for proper thermal expansion.
2. Cut the length and width (cut from the male side of the panel) of the Duraclad panel and install into the J channel starting at the corner of the room. Be sure to leave a ¼” on the length of the panel and ¼” on the width to allow for thermal expansion. Using the specified fasteners fasten the panel every 24” in the center of the nailing flange holes. Be sure not to overtighten.
3. Insert the male end of the next panel into the female end of the panel already installed on the ceiling. Using the specified fasteners fasten the panel every 24” in the center of the nailing flange holes. Be sure not to overtighten. Continue this process until you reach the opposite wall.
4. The last panel may be required to be ripped to the correct width. Measure from the wall to the end of the last installed panel. Be sure to measure from the panel profile and not the nailing flange. Be sure to allow ¼” for thermal expansion. Insert the male end of the panel into the female end of the last installed panel and then, with the assistance of a putty knife, gently pry the installed J channel down so that the panel can be inserted into the J channel.

**Wall Installation**

1. Install Duraclad wall panels similar to the ceiling installation.
2. Start by installing inside cove or J channel around the top of the perimeter of the ceiling.
3. Next, measure and cut the J channel to be installed as base trim around the floor of the room. Prior to installation, drill ¼” weep holes every 16” into the bottom of J channel to allow for water drainage.

4. Fasten the base trim / J channel to the wall about 1/8” off of the ground. Be sure the J channel is level.

5. When installing at inside corners, you can either finish the butt joints with J trim or install an inside cove. Once you install the inside cove, continue installing Duraclad panels working away from the inside cove trim.

6. In order to hang items on the Duraclad panels, a nylon spacer capable of holding the required load that measures ½” in depth is required. Never hang anything directly on the Duraclad panel. Locate the structural member behind the Duraclad panel. Once located, identify where the mounting hole needs to be drilled. Use a holesaw equal in diameter to the nylon spacer of choice. Using a 2” fastener suitable for holding the desired load, fasten the item with the fastener through the center of the nylon washer. There should be no pressure applied directly to the Duraclad panel.

General Notes

1. Keep all unshielded heat generating objects a minimum of 24” away from Duraclad panels.
2. Maximum allowable service temperate is 130°F.
3. Always install ceiling before walls.
4. Maximum span is 24”.
5. Please refer to the PVC Roofing and Wall Liner Care and Maintenance Guide at www.palramamericas.com/PVC-care-and-maint

Recommended Sealant/Adhesive*
for sealing tongue & groove joints in high moisture applications
- Use GE Iron Grip silicone adhesive (or equal) as needed for installation of trim profiles

Installation Accessories
For optimum performance and durability, use Palram Duraclad™ installation accessories.

Secure tongue and groove design with hidden fasteners for easy installation that allows for expansion and contraction.

Warrantied for 20 years, and easy to maintain.

Class A fire rating.
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Limited 20 Year Warranty

Duraclad carries a manufacturer’s 20 year limited warranty. See warranty for complete terms, conditions and limitations.